


Like Operator
Like operator is a powerful way to check for matching 

strings. There are two pattern matching operators are 
available:

%(Percentage) in the pattern can match any string of 
zero or more characters.

_(Underscore)in the pattern matching exactly any 
single character.

The like operator is used in a where clause to search for 
a specified pattern in a column.



To list the employees whose name start with S.

SQL> Select ename, sal from emp where ename like ‘S%’;

Ename Sal

Scott           3000

Smith         5000

On execution query will return the employee names and sal
whose name start with capital S and rest of the string  may 
be anything.

List the employee whose name’s second character should 
be U.

SQL>Select ename, sal from emp where ename like ‘_U%’;

Ename Sal

Turner        1500



In/ Not Operator
The IN operator allows you to specify multiple values in a 

where clause. The IN operator compars the values of an 
expression with the values in a set.

List the detail of  an employees Name and Salary whose 
name= ‘Ford’, ‘Allen’ and ‘James’.

SQL> Select Ename, Sal from Emp where Ename IN (‘Ford’, 
‘Allen’, ‘James’);

Ename Sal

James          950

Allen           1600

Ford             3000



List the employees Name and Salary, Deptno whose 
Deptno is either 10 or 30.

SQL> Select Ename, Sal, Deptno from emp where 
Deptno IN(10,30);

Retrieve the Ename, Sal whose Deptno is neither 10 
nor 30.

SQL> Select Ename, Sal from Emp where Deptno NOT 
IN(10,30);



Between Operator
The between operator is used in a where clause to select 

a range of data between two values.

List the employees Names, Sal, Deptno from Emp
whose Salary between 1000 and 2000.

SQL> Select Ename, Sal, Deptno from Emp where Sal 
between 1000 and 2000;

List the employees Names, Sal whose Ename Between 
‘CL’ and ‘M’; 



Null and Not Null Operator
Null is a special marker used in Structured Query 

Language(SQL) to indicate that a data value does not 
exist in the database.

Not Null constraint allows a column not to accept Null 
values.

List the employees Name, Sal who doesn’t work under 
any manager.

SQL> Select Ename, Sal from Emp where MGR IS Null;

Ename Sal

King        5000



List the employee Name, Sal from Emp where Comm
is NOT NULL;

Ename Sal

Allen                 1600

Ward                 1250

Martin               1250

Turner                1500


